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Kage and a small guy grow up together and when there village(hidden in the shine)was destroyed while
most of the ninja were off on missions Orichimaru decides to use a New jutsu to destroy it to increase
his power....
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0 - The Storey Begins

hey if you read the first one the next two get alot better so you should check them out it would mean a lot
to me :3 Yeah i hope to make this a long series if i can so yeah il pull this out for as long as i can lol if
you dont like it then to bad cause i had fun makeing it.
so now let the storey begin.....................

7 years earlier

BOOM!!! went a nerbey house as it was completery demolished BOOM!!! there went the next one damn
it its getting closer thought a boy on the outskirts of the village he watched in terror as a huge monsters
purple snake with black stripes went throw the village killing everything and everyone in site as the boys
anger grew without limit he watched suddleny the huge sanke exploded into a huge puff of smoke and
were the snake once stood was a man with long black hair laughing by himself stood in his place the boy
moved in on the man trying to pick up something on why or who this strange man was he could only
faintly hear from such a long distance as he listened he heard the man talking to himself his words drew
the boys anger to its limit as the man said "hehehe stupid they actualley thought they had a chance
aginst me he with my new jutsu im unstoppable they made great appitazers though next i think il head
for the leaf will see how cockey tsunade is with my arms restored hahaha then the strange man
disapeared in the same fashion that the snake did puff and he was gone the boy thought to him self who
was that? After words he decide to look through the village for any surviors he searched high and low
left and right and just as he gave up he could see a small boy the same age as him looking for his
parents franticalley the little boy spoted him and ran at him looking almost relived he thought he had
found some surviors but as he approched himhe did not see what he had hoped for as they approached
each other they asked each other for their names the litte boy said im hyoujon who are you the boy
answered im kage come with me il tell you everything.



1 - Kages first mix up, meet someone new

2 weeks earlier

Huff huff huff as Kage and hyoujon were completely exhausted they had just got done trying out their
skills with Kage using his mastery of taijutsu against hyoujon ‘s extreme speed. It seems were a even
match wow said Kage you’ve grown quite a bit hyoujon he he he you think, admit iv surpassed even
you said hyoujon , he he hardly were even…. For now said Kage. I’ll keep training on my days off and ill
except you to do the same if you don’t you’ll never beat me Kage muttered this as he often did but all
the same hyoujon wasn’t listening he was to busy preparing their path to the next village they were in
the middle of nowhere and hyoujon was getting thirsty.
When he was done gathering his things from around the forest he met Kage in a tree developing some
new jutsu that would make his life easier as HE usually did. He told him he was heading for the next
village and he would meet kage there later that night and with that he was gone while Kage on the other
hand decided to nap. He would catch him at the next village there destination was … The Village Hidden
in the Sound.
That was there best guess to were orichamaru was. Mumbling something and righting down some thing
on a scroll he decided to catch up and with hyoujon and with that he disappeared in the same manner as
hyoujon had done earlier. He decided the bar was a good place to start as that was were hyoujon would
be.
He found him in a village 1000 miles south of the village hidden in the sound he looked for the man with
the most women around him and sure enough a man with rugged muscles and “Manley” features was
apparently very popular with the ladies so as always he strolled over to this strange man and whacked
him on the head … HARD OWW what did you do that for I was just trying to have some fun said the
strange man come on hyoujon we need to head to the next village.
Well fine then bye ladies ill call you, and as soon as they were outside puff the transformation wore off
and hyoujon appeared were the strange man once stood strange man disappeared well what do you
think said hyoujon well it was better than the last one but lets try not to draw to much attention to your
transformation’s shall we?
Yeah I guess you right well kage I don’t know about you but I think we should leave this place now.
Why? BAMMM!!! The door behind them slammed open and there was a huge man, hey you little punks
never paid for your drinks! I want my money! Why didn’t you walk into the bar transformed? yelled Kage
Well I came in told him to charge all the drinks to me and then I went into the bathroom and changed I
guess if you didn’t show up we wouldn’t have to pay . Were not shouted Kage its time to see those legs
get a work out.. Ready…. Set…. GO!!! *chi* they both disappeared in a puff of smoke, well I guess we
cant go back there ever again said hyoujon no you think there’s a lot of places we cant go back to and
its always your fault!

What not me shouted hyoujon its you, you always ruin my plan. Yeah I stop you from drinking all the
beer in the town I’m such a horrible person said Kage in the same tone as hyoujon. Exactly well what
do you think this should be far enough right? Yeah your right no normal man like that could keep up with
us. Yeah your right hehehe I bet he’s still scratching his head wondering were we went. Well either way.
Where are we, I didn’t really pay attention to what direction we were going ummm hmm lets see as
hyoujon looked around I GOT IT I know were were at. Really were? Said Kage. We Are… Lost……… ARGH



you idiot were lost I could of told you that shouted kage as he is seemingly always does. Well got any
better idea’s yeah lets go back there and ask for directions said Kage. YOU THINK IM THE IDIOT!!! We
cant, you just said that Kage you tard. SO GOT ANY BETTER IDEA’S hmmm YEAH how bout we help
that little girl over there said hyoujon. huh? Oh her? Well she does seem to be lost hey I got it hey
hyoujon
we should help her said Kage. Yeah that’s a great idea said hyoujon (this is what happens when you
put to idiots together I know from experience lol) well lets help her ….but she’s not in danger hmmm said
hyoujon. Hey hyoujon here’s an idea maybe she has directions to the village she came from said Kage.
Yeah there you go way to think with your head Kage said hyoujon. Well lets go hey little girl shouted
hyoujon as he waved like an idiot. Huh? I’m not little. She shouted. huh? Hey your looking pretty hot
there miss can I ask for your name said hyoujon Followed by a BAM on the head hyoujon laid there on
the floor OUCH why did you do that!!! I’m sorry miss is there any chance you could help me with
something? Said Kage wow now you’re a man ill help to the best of my abilities said the girl. Ummm
yeah well I work out but you wouldn’t happen to no direction to the town hmmm east of here would you
ummm yes it’s a very umm complicated path that’s a haven for rouges and bandits said the girl I
should come with you . Huh we’ve never had anybody travel with us said hyoujon finally getting up. Well
there’s a first time for everything so what’s the name of the next village said Kage? Huh? You don’t
know *sigh* I don’t know how you to ever survived your both so dumb said the girl. HEY maybe Kage is
but I’m a genius I just don’t want anyone to know said hyoujon. Yeah that’s it Kage and the girl
muttered . Oh miss I almost forgot what’s your name said Kage? Huh? My name is Sakura I was
picking herbs and then stumbled in to you. Well it a long trip it should take us 3 weeks to get there said
Sakura. WHAT 3 weeks shouted hyoujon
yeah 3 weeks said Kage it takes longer when we have more people and besides the road is covered
with rouges if your not careful you’d get caught in a genjutsu. Well then were wasting time talking about
it lets get going shall we said Sakura? Yeah Shouted hyoujon
lets do it !! Were on our way to the village hidden in the leaves!!



2 - New jutsu's reveled. The Next World forced upon Kage

Current day……..

Achoo hmm I think your catching a cold hyoujon. No way Sakura I don’t get sick some pretty girl must
be talking about me hehehe well I no a pretty girl that’s talking about you right now as sakura said this a
smile slipped on to her face. Huh really? Who? showing just how dumb hyoujon really was. SLAP right
across his face followed by a stern lecture that she usually gave to Naruto you IDIOT! Yelled Sakura.
Hey could you keep it down over there if you don’t be quite were going to be seen or much more likely
Heard …everyone was quite they listened to the crickets and owls and then over some time it all just
stopped by now Sakura was sleeping and hyoujon was still fiddling with some plant using his charka to
see if it would grow. They were sitting around a roasting fire in the middle of the woods Kage was
keeping lookout from above in a tree Kage couldn’t sleep not in a place like this it was just eerie an
quite not one he could trust so he deiced to use a jutsu on him and anyone he chose within 50 feet of
him naturally he covered Sakura, hyoujon, and himself and waited for someone or something to show up
everything got quite and Kage decided to work on the jutsu he was devolving earlier it was perfect for
the forest ……..

Morning came and with it everyone was charged and ready to go. Everyone besides Kage who was now
all packed and waiting for them to wake Sakura was the last one up and with that they put out the fire
and set off. Hmmm its been a little over 2 weeks so it should only be a few more days. Said sakura. Yes
only a little more then I can get some rest said Kage. Huh? What do you mean you haven’t slept at all
hyoujon said in disbelief of course not if I had fallen asleep then you wouldn’t be here Kage then
pointed behind some bushes Sakura and hyoujon decided to take his advice and look behind it…… Oh
MY GOD look at all these ninja are they all rouges? Sakura also said in disbelief.
Yes of course they saw the fire and thought easy prey hehehe I must say everyone of them had quite a
bit of cash stored up one way or the other Kage smiled brightly while he said this. Huh? Does… does that
mean …we.. are… rich? Ha you bet were filthy stinking rich YES!! WOOOOHOOO!!!! as Kage and
hyoujon decided to do a little dance.
Sakura decided to check some of the ninja to her surprise all of them were A ranked rouges and above
she was amazed not even Kakashi sensei would be able to take out all these ninja without letting his
team wake she couldn’t help but be amazed with what Kage had done. He must be extremely powerful
to take out all these rouges without a fight she thought to her self I-I wonder if I should even let them
near the village they would easily be able to take out tsunade with their power but she dismissed this as
nothing even though they seemed extremely strong with nin and taijutsu they weren’t very talented with
genjutsu tsunade could easily drug them and dump them in a ditch somewhere. Well that was fun what
do you say sakura lets get going laughed hyoujon uh sure its to the north from the forest guys well
alright then shall we be on our way smiled Kage. Um yes lets move now I’m getting an eerier feeling
from this forest said sakura oh its probably just the wind anyways maybe we can find a village up ahead
said hyoujon. I doubt it thought Sakura iv came through this path many times before with tsunade and
their was never a village but there could be one … I guess. With that they were gone.

After a few hours of waiting for sakura to keep up they saw some smoke a couple hundred miles east of
their current location right now they were sitting in the shade behind a mountain that had been eroded



away. While they were waiting for sakura they were each doing their own thing Kage continuing to
devolve a single jutsu he told hyoujon that his jutsu would be stronger while hyoujon was still messing
with plants this time getting some to grow in the few hours they had Kage had his mystery jutsu and
hyoujon was making roots from the ground grow into vast monster sized trees and weeds among other
things so now they had their own little forest with eroded mountain.
When sakura finally caught up with them she was weirded out Kage was playing with his giant sword
carving things out of the big rock and hyoujon was messing around with a monkey in a tree she used
what she learned from tsunade and took it all out with a single punch to the ground. Kage, hyoujon, and
the monkey all fell in to the giant pit. Hyoujon said, Well um I think she’s hear. Damn were did you learn
that from kage said amazed with this women’s strength. Hmm I learned it all from the hokage huh well
your good but I doubt your as strong as me Kage bragged. I could easily make a crater 100x’s this one.
Yeah lets see it. Fine, Kage hopped out of the crater hyoujon and the monkey took this chance to do the
same and hid behind what was left of the mountain. Well here goes ………..KABOOM were there was a
vast field was now perfect farm land well how’s that not only does it goes for miles but its also good for
the environment well a farmer anyway lets see you do better again Kage bragged. As much as I would I
don’t think I should I mean I could hurt some animals underneath the soil or something Sakura said.
Well either way I think we should head that way thanks to Sakura we have a land mark to come back
here if we need said Kage. well come on sakura your with Kage were going to get there fast maybe by
the end of the day so you will have to ride on Kages back. With that hyoujon disappeared and the
monkey went to hide in the forest. Well come on Sakura lets get going we should if we hurry well be
there in an hour. Well alright she climbed on Kages back and again as always Kage disappeared in the
same manner as hyoujon. Sakura didn’t even have time to open here eyes for a few minutes it takes
some who’s not moving time to adjust to such a change in speed Sakura couldn’t even talk neither of
them said a thing and just as Sakura was about to lose it they began to slow down and eventually to a
stop as he let Sakura down they found a small village and easily found hyoujon he was standing in the
middle of the town checking out an inn. Well what do you think Kage good enough for you? Hmmm I
guess this time we can stay in a real bed but only cause Sakura is with us id rather sleep outside kage
said this while giving Sakura a smile. Well lets go in I’m tired hyoujon was pretending to snore like an
idiot fine.
When they entered they were greeted graciously by a man very willing to take their money and only
succeed in getting a foot to the top of his bald head not yet old man first I want 2 rooms 1 of them the
cheapest you got the second one will be appropriate for a young lady Kage said this with great anger he
did not like people who only thought of money like this fat little bald man and he wasn’t about to hand
over anything he didn’t have to. Sakura was very pleased in the way that Kage treated her but as
always hyoujon had to interrupt the moment. Hey Kage I bet when you said “best room” you meant me
right. WHACK that’s not what I said you Moran well the only thing you have in common with women
would be the fact that you like men to.
Kage almost fell over laughing at hyoujon As he prepared to thoroughly kill Kage. I’m not the gay one
you are. Ooo that was good. Sakura, old man show us to our rooms now. Of course he said that will be
100 grand. Yeah right ill give you 100 and you live how’s that? Sakura couldn’t help but giggle at this
as the old man seemed sad that he would have to listen to this or he wouldn’t have an inn left. He-hey
what about me where do I sleep? Were sharing a room that way we can keep some of our money for
more important things like drinks or did you forget? Hgrgr why do I have to share a room with you hmm I
want to share one with Sakura. That’s not happening you pervert Sakura almost screamed this. Kage
and hyoujon decided to take this chance to run to their rooms as fast as they could but being the as
smart as they were they need the key so Kage grabbed the fat man and ran down the hallway Sakura’s
room was upstairs when they entered the inn Kage had made notes of were everything was at the in and



who was there every little detail when the guys entered their room it was just a simple room with a few
mattresses and one window on the left of the room and their was a half moon Kage made a careful note
of that as a window would be where a genjutsuest would make a mistake weather and time was hard to
convoy into a single flow without some screw up and with that they went to bed.

Later that night Kage was heading to the bathroom and forgot which way back to his room he thought he
new he just figured that it slipped his mind when he did find his way back to his room hey Kage man.
That weird I must still be half asleep. HEY KAGE! huh what? Look at this. What is it hyoujon? Look out
the window hmm. Notice anything weird well yeah there’s a full moon hehehe what tards I could of told
you it was fake. Lets go wake Sakura then go kill whoever’s doing this hyoujon. Alright I'l check out the
down stairs and kage you go get the babe. The babe? Yeah Sakura. You no she would kill you if she
heard you say that right? Yes it so unfair but anyway go hurry up . Kage didn’t run up the steps instead
he just jumped right threw the ceiling hehe I love doing that anyway hey Sakura get up. Huh? Kage
what’s going on HUH what are you doing in my room get out!!! uhh sorry I um didn’t no that you uh
moving on this is all genjutsu so it doesn’t matter ill turn around damn anyway once you get dressed
were leaving but before we do we need to try out my new jutsu its not perfect and this isn’t the perfect
time to use it but iv got nothing better to do so come on hurry up ……… all right I’m ready to go Kage. But I
guess I could leave it up to Hyoujon yeah ill save my jutsu for a better time and with that Kage blasted a
whole through the floor to see hyoujon sitting there its time. Burn it down. But kage its not real. Just use
your new jutsu. Oh that but it doesn’t even have a name yet. So just make one up hyoujon no one cares
as long as its good and powerful. Well all right umm lets see how bout make plants grow and then..
That’s awful try again um how bout you trick them call it plant destruction Kage said this with a smile
I’m so clever. Hardly that awful Kage you need help. Just do it hyoujon fine. …….. PLANT
DESTRUCTION JUTSU with a sweeping motion and a few hand motions hyoujon slammed his hand
down on the floor and what looked like giant chains burst from the ground and swallowed up the house
and out on the bottom popped out the 3 of them then without missing a blink hyoujon used his own fire
style. FIRE STYLE FIRE DRAGON JUTSU!!

Any genjutsuest inside werent to happy when the flames subsided a man with long blue hair walked
through what was left of the hotel.
Hehehe to think little Kage has been able to stay alive all of these years. I thought for sure that
Orchimaru would have killed you when i gave him those orders to destroy the village hidden in the shine.
This strange man said this with a evil smile on his face.
WHAT DID YOU SAY!! It was you!! You bastard I'l kill you!!!
In one swoop Kage grabed his sword and at the same time made a few hand sign's moving in for the kill
Kage finished his hand signs yelling "SHADOW CLONE JUTSU" 4 more Kage's surrounded the strange
man and then almost identical to Naruto's Uzimake barrage only instead of a drop kick to the face Kage
used his ..Sowrd? slicing him in half that would be a fitting end thought Kage but his rage and clouded
his better judgement.
Do you alway rush in without worrying about what might happen if i countered?
The man just disapeared.
Huh? What?
As Kage looked up the strange man hit Kage HARD on the top of his skull. He hit the ground with a
Boom!!
As Kage got up the man was makeing weird hand signs that he hadnt ever seen. Kage new he was up
to something but he looked around looking for anysight of Sakura or hyoujon he found them running
toward him.



No don't ge. He was cut off by hyoujon.
Dont worry Kage I'm here to help you not hinder you. You need to remember were a team and there's no
I in team.
He Kage laughed yeah but there is a me in awesome (lol).
Arent you forgetting someone?
Sakura said as she pointed to the man who had just only now reliezed they were morans now finshed
folling around he made the final sign and with that he yelled. "UNVIRSAL COLLASPE JUTSU"!
W-What did he say? Kage was confused but as he was well preacupied the ground below them began
to fade.
Now Kage Sakura and Hyoujon well meat agian someday. said the old man as he disspeared before
there eye's.
Now what happens? asked Hyoujon.
I-I'm not sure mab. Kage was cut off when they all started falling into nothingness the last things they
heard Kage say were Stay alive Hyoujon you to Sakura and just like that they all vanished..
When Kage woke up he was laying in a medow as he looked around a strange man in a red kimno with
a sword at his side came up to him and asked why he was sleeping a a feild.
Huh? Who are you? Kage said this in a tone that made him sound very intellengent.
My name is Inu...........
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